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Portugal, 3,232,500. These expenses, when 
diiîded between the subjects of each Monarch 
respectisely, amount to the following ratio :— 
Russia 88 centimes (not quite nine-tenths of a 
franc) ; France, 1 franc 86 cents. ; Austria, l 
franc 34 cents. ; Spain, 1 frane 20 cents. ; 
England, 1 franc 20 cents. ; Prussia, 1 franc; 
Netherlands, 1 franc 20 cents. ; Naples 80 ets. 
Portugal, 73 cents.

Reaiont for supporting the Duke of Wel
lington's Administration.—-First, because we 
beiiese his administration resting on neither 
parly, is free fioiu the radical sice of both ; 
that not being solely whig, it may be able to 
redress griesanres ; not being purely tory, it 
may desire it ; and if desiious, be pledged to 
no party against the redress. So that it may 
be more efficient than former administrations to- 
attain the right ends of Gosefhment :—“ pre- 
serre what is good, and rectify what is Veil," 
Secondly, because regarding the actuel ami ex
isting power of the administration, and leolting. 
to what it has already done, we beliete it not , 
only man b* more efficient to the right ends 
of Government, but already is. Thirdly, 
because basing the power to benefit the atatr, 
we beiiese the minister has the desire ; we be
iiese Ibis, first from one main source of his pow. 
er itself ; secondly, from a reriew du ting the 
last session, not only of acta but words, which 
coating from one who has not yet disappointed 
us, we incline to beiiese ; thirdly, from the Sta
tion which the minister holds in the civilized 
world, and which renders it pre-eminently his 
interest to desire only the public good, and the 
reputation consequent on effecting it. Fourth
ly, we support the Duke of Wellington, not 
only from our hope iu his administration, but 
from our dread of the administrât ion of others. 
Fifthly, we support him, because In the two 
great and real divisions which we conceise to 
exist in this country, we deem him likely t» 
prose the best mediator, and to obtain the most 
for the people, at the least expense to the in
clinations of the aristocracy ; and (hy a more 
than common ability, to conciliate the oue with
out irritating the other,) (• pare the way to the 
establishment of t liât great legis^stiso truth, that 
that country is not rightly governed, where the 
different classes hate rival interests ; and that 
the end of gosernmeot aod the correction of alt 
abuses, are obtained not by the maxim “ di
vide,” but “ combine."—Net» Monthly Mag.

To the sixteen years that have elapsed since 
the return of the Bourbons, there base been in 
France, six Presidents of the Council (Premi
er) ; twelve ministers for Jestice ; twelve Min
isters for the interior ; fifteen Ministers for 
War ; twelve Ministers for the Marioe ; ten 
Ministers for Finance ; thirteen Ministers for 
Foreign Relations ; Eight Ministers for Police, 
(this department was united to the Ministry of 
the Interior in 1819) ; two Ministers for Com- 
meree,( this Department was established on the 
4lh Jauuary, 1828)

Rome, March 14.—The agents of Don Mi
guel, supported by the Ministers of Naples and 
the Cabinets of London and Paris, and Cardi
nal Albani, have in tain done their utmost to- 
induce his Holiness to recognise the usurper,-- 
Pius the Eighth said to a Prince ef the Church, 
who was a member of the first Commission ap
pointed to examine the titles and the validity of 
the demand of the usurper,. “ I have several 
times said to Cardinal Alhâiii, that if all the 
Kings of the universe should acknowledge Dots 
Miguel as the legitimate King of Portugal tie 
facto et de jure, he oetet would be recognised 
by Pins VIII. before the Emperor of Bratil 
shall have voluntarily abdicated in favour of 
Don Miguel, in the name of Donna Maria da 
Gloria, his daughter, whom Leo XII. acknow
ledged as legitimate Queen of Portugal. I 
will sooner annul all the canons of the Churcb. 
than recognise Don Miguel.”

The negroes of the Danish West India Island* 
have been placed by the measures of his Danish 
Majesty, which have been gradually carried in
to effect, pretty nearly on an equal footing with 
the Europeans, and their emancipation may be- 
considered as effected. Marriages betw een peo
ple of colour aod Europeans are perroitt-'d.— 
Many of the former follow mechanical profes
sions and trade with the same rights as Euro
peans, and the chief artisans are people of co
lour, many of whom are employed in merchants’- 
counting-houses, and many, are in public offices.. 
All the officers of the corps ef firemen are peo
ple of colour, except the chiefs ; the sexton ot 
the Danish church at Saint Croix is a negro; 
and one ef the richest merchauls in St. Thomas, 
M. de Castro, though a black, is Aid-de-camp 
to the Governor ; nay, the black proprietors 
of seme of the sugar ptoelations have Europeans 
in their service as managers.

for the quarter ending April 5, 1829, wss £9,- 
351,449 ; that fjr the quarter ending April 5,1830 £9,- 
105,637, being a deciease on the l#lter quarter 
of £215,812. The items for the last quartet 
are, Cuslonti £3,518,522, being an increase ol 
£81,000 compared with the recepts for the cor
responding quarter of last year ;—Excise £8,- 
188,770, being a decrease of £308,889 ;— 
Stamps £1,626,759, being a decrease of £1,- 
200 ;—Posloffice £347,000, being an increase 
of £4,000 ; Tases £374,903, being an in
crease of £6,559 ; — Miscellaneous £49,683, 
being a decrease of £27,822.

All the officers attached to the English mail 
department, in the Dublin pest-office, ate lobe 
discharged ; and a reduction is also to be madeiu 
the number of supernumerary barrackt-masters.

It appears from an accurate statement of hi» 
Grape the Duke of Grafton's success on the 
turf, in the nineteen years in which he has been 
engaged, that his Grace’s winnings base been 
£99,211 3 4.

Accounts from Rome state that on the lSlh 
ult. the Pope had a secret consistory in the Va
tican. His Holiness nominated nineteen Bish
ops for all parts of the world. On the same 
day he raised to the dignity of Cardinal, l’st, 
Thomas Weld, born at London, 22d January, 
1773, Bishop of Amyclea, in pariibus ; 2d, M. 
Raphael M-izio, a native of Rome ; 3d, M. de 
Simone, of Beuevenium. Hie Holiness announ
ced that he kept In petto the names of eighi 
Cardinals who would toon be created.

The French Ministry appears to he in doehl 
aa to the course which it ought to adopt with

the course of this and the ensuing month. A 
number of the persona going ont in the Newry 
are very respectable, and we have observed an 
appearance of comfort, and, to use a word 
abundantly expressive, and which our country 
friends at least will understand, of roughness, 
about the passengers generally not always to be 
met with. A novel and interesting sight 
witnessed here on Saturday. Some emigrants, 
from the neighborhood, we believe, on Ban- 
bridge, passed thro’ this town, accompanied by a 
respectable body of Freemasons, with music 
vestments, and allthe other paraphernalia of this 
ancient order. Hating accompanied their 
friend» to the water’s side, at Warren Point, 
and mutually exchanged the sad parting adieus, 
this 1 hand of brothers’ was then escorted out of 
town by the brethren of Warren Point, by 
whom, it appears, they had been previously re
ceived aud hospitably entertained in their lodge 
rooms»’’—Liverpool Courier.

dal supremacy claimed by tho Holy See over 
his Majesty’s dominions. Thu demand seems 
to have been resisted, and it wa< reported a bull 
had been formally fulminated from the Vatican.

The following is au extract of a Commercial 
letter from Trieste : —

v* The Ordonnance declaring Venice a fret 
port cannot fail to he prejudicial to Trieste, he- 
cause the situation of Vçnice for free trade is 
much more favorable than our city.

“ The transport of merchandize is much more 
easy,and extended there ; and its produce much 
more considerable, and varied, than ours. The 
environs of Trieste are mountainous and rocky, 
and yield,but few, and these unimportant arti
cles of commerce, while the fertile plains ol 
Lombardy present to the Venetian 
vast supplies for exportation ; and all that grows 
in the en rirons of Trieste is to be found at Ve- 
nice. Thus Trieste must sink in proportion to 
the progress Venice shall make, 
ty is indebted for its prosperity entirely to Eng
land, who never relaxed her endeavours to in
duce the Court of Austria to grant what it oi 
length obtained, and which was, it is said, fol
lowed by a commercial treaty, that will shortly 
be published."

The Turkish Vice-Admiral Tahir Pacha is 
preparing to sail on board a frigate for Algiers, 
in order to propose the mediation of the Sultan 
for the arrangement of the differences between 
tire Dey and France.

lEnfllaitif, *rc.
From the Nttù-Yntk Mercantile Jdocrtiser, Mail 28.
Very lateofrom England.—By the pack

et ship Canada, Capt. Graham, from Liverpool, 
we have received Liverpool dates of 23d and 
London of 22d ult. The-King had been ill; 
a London paper of the 22d says—“ We have 
great satisfaction in being enabled to state that 
the King passed a pretty good night on 1 ues- 
day night, and that His Majesty experienced 
less difficulty from his complaint yesterday.— 
Sir Henry Halford left the Palace at Windsor 
about tiatf-past eight o’clock in the morning, 
and returned in the evening a little before seven 
«’clock.”

Parliament aiijouvned on the Slh to the 26th 
-ef April.

It was expected that the prorogation of Par
liament would take plate in the second week 
■of June. 1

The demand for goods was good in the roa- 
■nofacturing districts at a small advance—Labor 
had also advanced in price.
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THE KING.
We understand that Ilis Majesly’s indisposi

tion is an liifiaminaiion of the chest. It is a ma-London, April 21.
The promoters of Mr. U. Grant’s Bill for 

the emancipation of the Jews.,entertain little 
'hope that the second reading (3d May) will be 
carried In the Commons.

It is said that several young English noble
men have applied for permission to proceed as 
volunteers to Algiers.— 1 his restless valor is 
nothing new among us.

The establishment of Bank of England branch 
hanks is understood to have caused a loss to the 
bank proprietors «f £50,Ç00.

Portugal.—The Regency appointed by Don 
$>edro on behalf of his daughter, consisting of 
I he Marqeis of Palmella, Count Villa Flor, and 
Jose Antonio Guerreiro, landed at Terceira on 
the 15th, and immediately proceeded to the 
-constitution of the government in the name of 
the young Queen, b/the publicalion of the de
cree of the Emperor to that rlFi-ct. It is confi
dently anticipated that this will be fallowed up 
hy an expedition from Brazil, the object of which 
is the downfall of the Portuguese Nero, a con- 
-Summation most devoutly to be wished. Re
cent accounts from Lisbon state tliat a new des
cription of auto-da-fe is preparing there ; twelve 
persons at once have beeu condemned,and their 
bodies are to be burnt. It is also stated that 
more execulions are to take place. At Oporto 
the project of the amnesty has been rejected, 
and the ministry are so much discontented with 
France and England, on receiving their lost des
patches, that they could do nothing before they 
received further advices from "Don Pedro.

France and Algiers.—It is said that 
France contemplates the occupation of Tripoli 
aod Tunis, as well as that of Algiers, aod that 
the matter has been arranged between the-Pow- 
«I having an interest in the Mediterranean. Il 
it also said that the Pacha of Egypt has entered 
into an alliance with the French. The prepa
rations are conliooed, and the expedition is ex
pected to sail at the latter end of this month or 
the beginning of the next. The fleet, it is said, 
will consist of 11 shipg of the line, 24 frigates, 
»5-brigs 18 armed transports, 42 corretles and 
■other smaller sessels, making a total of 121 
•ermed vessels of all sizes. Among these are 8 
steamers, a kind of force as yet new to warfare.

Seizure of British Ships.— By letters from 
Toulon, in the Paris papers of Sunday, which 

• arrived last night, it appear! certain that the 
French blockading squadron before Algiers has 
captured two English vessels, attempting to 
break through the blockade, by carrying arms 
and ammunition of war into that fort. These 
English ships endeavoured to elude the French 
■cruisers, and to enter the harbour of Algiers by 
night. Being hailed, they at first refused

; and being stopped, they resisted search. 
When obligei^M last to submit to this formality, 
they were fomVto be loaded with bombs, can
nons, balls, powder, and other military stores. 
These vessels hare not been condemned. They 
are, however, detained till the Mioisler of War 
Is consulted on the course which ought to be 
pursued.—Times.

The reports from Tunis and Bona of the re
sources of Algiers,if they very in other respects, 
coincide with the common belief that the Dey’s 
coffers are well supplied, It is understood that 
he has a well organised forcent 90,000 men, 
besides an army composed of Arabs, which, if 
not well paid, could Dot be kept together ; anil 
great energy is described to exist in all the de
part meats of his government to repel the threat
ened invasion. The principal point ef attack is 
excegtei to be on Bugia, the port from which 
A^err draws her resources for ship-building, 
about sixty miles distant East, once in posses
sion of the French.

Prince Leopold.—His Royal Highness has 
finally consented to put on the royal purple.— 
Accordingly tolhe arrangement made with Eng
land, Fiance, and Russia, he is to receive about 
£200,000 annually from the three powers, for 
the purpose ef enabling him to pot the gorero- 
ment of Greece on a proper footing, aud to meet 
ils financial engagements.

Russia and Turkey.—The Austrian Obser
ver announces, after intelligence of March 10, 
from Consiaotinople, that iu consequence of the 
first instalment of the indemnity to Russian mer
chants hating been paid, the 6ih article of the 
treaty relative to Serria executed, and Giurd- 

evacuated by the Turks, the Russian army 
have left Adrianople, Kirklisse, Lule Burgas, 
Midia, Iiiisdi, and other places and delivered 
tlteni up to lhe Porte. It further aildi, that the 
Turkish Government are prepared to pay the 
S'-cond instalment according to the treaty, the 
Russian troops are making preparations to 
cuute the whole country, from the Balkan to 
the sea, as far as the gulf of Boorgas, and to 
withdraw into Bulgaria aod Gobrodsclia. Part 
of the Russian squadron have sailed for Malta.

April 21.—Toracco.—Or the motioR of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, a resolution, for 
the repeal of the 12th of Charles II, and 36lh 
of George III, prohibiting the culture of tobac
co, and permitting it iu every part of Great 
Britain and Ireland, on the payment of Is. 8d. 
per lb., «ras agreed to.

Letters from Naples slate that some-differen- 
res had arisen between the Courts of Naples and 
Rome, in consequence of a claim preferred by 
the Pope to renew the acknowledgment ef feu-

lady to which His Majesty has been peculiarly 
liable for some time past ; and that liability has 
neen repeatedly excited by His Majesty’s pre
dilection for the scenery io the neighbourhood 
of Virginia Waters, from whence he lias ofleli 
driven to the Castle in an open pliæion afler 
sunset, any! of course exposed to the cool air and 
dews of evening. — LoHlonCot/rier.

A gentleman of our acquaintance, who has 
more than ordinary opportunities of obtaining 
correct information upon subjects connected with the present Chambers. To dissolve the Depu-

lies, seems hazardous ; while te reassemblé 
llient, in-the present temper of parties, would 
be useless There is also a division of opinion 
in regard lo ihe comparative fitness ef Prince 
Polignac and M. de Villele to preside over the 
Cabinet in Ihe present juncture of affairs. The 
more violent among the Royalists support Vil
lele, who is understood lo recommend an im
médiate dissolution ; and it seems likely that 
his opinion will prevail. Prince Polignac is ex
erting his influence in the various departments 
—superseding prefects, mapers, and returning 
officers. From all appearance!, however, Re
publican principles gain force from day to day, 
and no ministry will long be able to make head 
against them.-—Liverpool Courier.

Expedition against Algiers.— Large corps de 
armee were assembling at Toulon, Marseilles, 
and Air. The force lo be employed is thus 
staled Infantry 29,925 ; Cavalry 550 ; Ar
tillerists 1880 ; Staff subalterns 1810—Total 
34,165. Several Generals were announced as 
having arrived at the several places of assembly. 
The lists of the divisions, brigades and regi
ments to bo employed are given in much de
tail, with specifications of the field and horse 
artillery, waggon train, and pontoniers. The 
naval force is to be very strong ; and the ex
pedition is said to be eqoal in strength and 
equipment to that width sailed for Egypt *iome 
32years since Under Buonaparte. The French 
Minister of War was to leave Pafis for Toolon, 
on the 18th April ; end the Daophin was to 
follow on the 25th, to witness the sailing of Ihe 
expedition. ■■ »

On Friday night week, about half-past ten 
o’clock, Lieutenant Lambrechl, late of Ihe Cey
lon regiment, who was recently tried and ac
quitted at the Kingston assizes, for haring kil
led Mr. Oliver Clayton in a duel, at Battersea- 
fields, went to ihe police station of letter M di
vision, in the Southwark-bridge road, and, ad
dressing ihe inspector, described that he was 
completely destitute, having neither house nor 
home of any kind, and without the means of 
even procuring the common necessaries of life. 
He slated that, since his acquittal, all his for
mer friends had turned their ticks upon him, 
and that, for the want of means, he bad been 
compelled to wander about the town day and 
night, not knowing whither to go or what to do ; 
he then implored the inspector to permit him to 
lie down and. rest himself, adding, that be was. 
so exhausted from fatigue and want, that even 
the accommodation heisought would be an in
dulgence for which he should be most grateful. 
The unfortunate gentleman was an object of 
great commiseration ; his dress bespoke the 
poverty with which he contended ; and not 
hating been shaven for several days, his whole 
appearance was wretched in the extreme. The 
inspector alloned Mr. Lambrechl to remain in 
(he station until he had rested himself, and then 
furnished him with the means of procuring a 
bed.—London Observer.

London, Aoril 22.
The French Papers which arrived yesterday 

give the total number of the troops destined to 
chastise the barbarism and piracy. They state 
the aggregate number to be 33,750 infantry, ca
valry, artillery, and engineers : a formidable 
army, when'opposed to the piratical nation of 
Algiers.—Judging from the display of prepara
tion, the commissaries employed, clerks, secre
taries, attendants upon -field hospitals, &c. the. 
French seem in earnest, and determined, if pos
sible, lo convince the Dey that it is lo France 
alone he must pay obedience. The conflict 
however will be u desperate one ; the conquest 
probably not so easy of attainment, because we 
are given to understand that "his Highness of 
Algiers has also been making preparations to 
meet the invaders, laying his trains, collecting 
bis forces, anil, in shod, has irt his command an 
immense force, to give them a warm reception 
the moment they land. The expedition fur
nishes a topic for conversation in the circles ef 
Paris, and serves to divert public attention from 
the conflict between the Monarch and the Cham- 
1er of Deputies, till De Bounnont, Ihe Mi- 
uister of War,, was to leave paris on Monday, 
to take the command of the armement.

We regret to stale, from private information 
we received yesterday from Havre, that consi
derable excitement prevails in that town. Thr 
present feeling is not only adveise lo the existing 
government, but has manifested itself much 
sooner than we expected ; two assassination- 
occurrerJ there last week, occasioned by fer
mentations attributed to some remark in favour 
of the Bourbuns.—Southamjiton Mercury.

The two extremes of very hot aud .very cold 
and stormy weather, were perhaps, never near
er meeting in this country, than during last 
week. On Sunday se’uiiight, the thermometer 
of a gentleman in this town stood at ^8 ; and 
in the samt place on Friday, it was 
There has hardly been, during the latfc severe 
winter, two more turbulent days tlianfFriday 
and Saturday last, when Ihe know fell from one 
to (wo feet deep.—London paper of 8th April

A parcel of New Sooth Wales cotton is an
nounced far sale in Liverpool—the firsfever re
ceived from that country. The importation ol 
sheeps’ wool from New South Wales has in
creased very rapidly of late.

London, April 9.— Dutch and Hamburgh pi
pers to the 7lh inst. were received last night.— 
Major Gen,.Sir Howard Douglas has arrived at 
the Hague.

politics and the Court, has favored us with the 
following, information on the subject of the 
King’s health, in a letter dated last Tuesday.

“ I have private information respecting the 
health of the King, which convinces me that 
there is but little chance of his recovery, i 
know a gentleman who is very familiar With his 
Majesty’s appearance, and who pronounces a 
very unfaforable'opiuioii from the altered slate 
if his countenance, on seeing it last week. The 
King has been eupped once a mouth outil lately, 
but that operation cannot rfow bê continued. 
The difficulty of breathing arises fiom dangerous 
internal disease.—Liverpool Mercury, 2 Jr/ ult.

r

The King of France had had a Grand Re
view in the Champ de Mars. The Paris letters 
speak of it as follows :—

Immediately after the review, the King and 
Royal Family retoroed to the Tailleries, with
out receiving one unequivocal mark of affection 
from the soldiers and Spectators. ,

The following appears to be the latest accoOnt 
from Paris in reference to the state of public 
sentiment r

Saturday, April 17.—A report .prevailed 
here yesterday that the Chamber wHI be imme
diately dissolved, and that the new one will be 
convoked for the 31st of May. The same re
port is repeated to-day, but is not generally 
credited. The prorogation hashed the effect 
ihat might have been anticipated—it has enabled 
the Liberal Deputies to canvass their respective 
departments with all the eclat ef men who had 
done their dotys and thus defeat the pretensions 
of Royal candidates.

Greece.—The journal of Geneva contains 
an article written by the well-known Dr, Gos
se, who has been so long iu Greece, In which 
he endeavours to show that the new Greek 
state, "Confined to the limits assigned It hy the 
final decision of the allied powers, will be des- 
tilute of every thing necessary to ensure its in
dependence. The frontiers now fixed is weak 
and almost defenceless on the land side, aod, 
without Canrlia, quile insecure against attacks 
by sea ; and that the territory is unequal tolhe 
.naiiiteuanve ef her army, especially cavalry ; 
ilie revenue wholly insufficient ; and the popu
lation loo scanty. He estimates it, however, 
including the islands, at 1,515,000 souls.— 
Hence he infers the proper fronliers are those 
of ancient Greece, viz. on the Continent are 
the course of the river Vcjuzza (Aous) to the 
north of the Acrocerani,an mountain, from its 
mouth jri the Adriatic to its source ; the uiouu- 
tain chain of Menzora and Olympus, to the 
Gulf of Salonichi, between Platarmoria (Palat- 
■niua) and the Rhuteri (Patemisni) ; Patinos, 
Nikaria, Condia, Scarpantho, and Casios must 
belong to Greece, from which it would be un
just to exclude Samos, Ihe inhabitants of which 
displayed so much energy during the rerolution. 
The English Government, if it knows its own 
real interest, and wishes to make itself popular 
in Europe, will hasten to give up to Greece is
lands that belong to it by their language, man
ners, and religion, and which, as the English 
themselves say, are a burthen to the public trea
sury, and of no advantage except to some favo
red sinecorists. Thus Dr. G. thinks Greece 
would possess the elements of independence. 
Epirus and Thessaly have fertile plains, fine fo
rests, an industrious population of 500,000 
souls, with the advantage that the Turks are to 
ihe Christians at the most only as one to fire. 
Camiia, with a population of 90,000 Cbri-tians, 
and w Inch is capable of supporting 1.500,000 
inhabitants, is the key of Greece on the sea side 
and inde-peiisahly necessary to its safety. As 
for the Ionian Islands, a lock at Ihe map shows 
they ought to belong lo ihe comment.—Sup
plement to Algemeine Zeitung, March 31,

It is reported, says the Paris Temps, that 
soon afier his accessiou to the Thione of Greece, 
Prince Leopold will marry the only daughter 
of the late Duke of Piacenza, it ho is heiress to 
a fortune of thirty-millions of francs, and whose 
beauty is only equalled by her mental accom
plishment. She is at present at Egina with her 
mother.

Lord St. Maur, the eldest so* pf the Duke 
of Somerset, is to accompany prince Leopold to 
Greece. Thu Hon. Colonel and Mrs. Cost are 
also to form part of the royal household.— 
Court Journal.
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Liverpool, April 23.
Wreck of The Newry.—The North Wales 

Chronicle of yesterday gires a description of the 
circumstances attending the awful wreck of the 
ship Newry, (hound lo Quebec,) on the coast 
of Carnarvonshire, on Friday night last, on the 
authorily of Mr. James Harrit, of Bangor, the 
agent fçr Lloyd’s, who" repaired to the spot im
mediately on hearing of the wreck, and on the 
information given by some ef the smvivors. It 
appears that there were about 4Ô0 emigrants 
on board, and that afler the vessel had struck, 
by the most fatiguing and dangerous exertion on 
the part of the crew, near 300 of them were 
enabled to land, many of them in a state ef nu- 
dily, and others with blankets, &c. round them, 
having been in their births, and most of them 
sea sick at Ihe time the vessel struck. The 
crew of the Newry behaved with the utmost 
«ourage and humau'ly. In a slate of exposure 
and exhaustion, aod many of them severely in- 
jured, they continued their exertions for the 
preservation of the passengers until four o’clock 
in the morning, when David Griffiths, a seaman 
in the neighborhood, assisted by Owen Jones 
and other persons, succeeded iu rescuing be
tween forty aud fifty men, women, and chil
dren, from their perilous situation on Ihe wreck. 
The Chronicle estimates the number of persons 
lost at between forty and fifty, but says that 
the precise number bad not been ascertained. 
The vessel broke up on Sunday, and what re
mained of the wreck was sold by auction on 
Monday. Fourteen dead bodies were found 
amongst the broken timber and oil the rocks, 
all of Wihich were decently interred. The con
duct of the inhabitants towards the destitute 
survivor» has been beyond all praise. They 
were furnished with clothing, food,- &c. and ma
ny of the poor cottagers actually burned part ol 
their household furniture in order to warm their 
destitute and shireriog guests.

In reference to the spirit of emigration, and 
the passengers on beard the onfortonate vessel 
above alluded to, Ihe Newry Telegraph has the 
following paragraph :—“ The spirit of emigra
tion to British America has not been stronger, 
or more extensively prevalent, in this part ef the 
country, for several years back, then at the pre
sent. Messrs. Lyle’s large and commodious 
ship, the Newry, is just on the eve of leaving 
thia port, with a full complement of passengers, 
for Quebec, and three other vessels are already 
advertised for the same destination, lo sail in

Mr. Pitt—at the age of twenty-four, be- 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Such an 

appointment had never taken place before, 
nor ia it probable one so wonderfully qualified 
at such an age will ever be found again. The 
son of a statesman who had united more popu
lar veneration with more brilliancy of genius, 
and Parliamentary eloquence with grandeur of 
mind and heart, than our history elsewhere af
fords, he had early exhibited me inheritance 
of these mighty and over-ruling gifts. Unri
valled quickness of apprehension, clearness of 
distinction and method, rectitude of judgment 
and command of language, directed from in
fancy to all those objects which employed his 
fnthcr’s mind as a statesman and a patriot ; 
anil all these set to work by the purest ambi
tion, unmixed with the least foil of worldly ad
vantage or selfish'gain, introduced him in 1780, 

as lie was of age, into Parliament, with 
every prejudice in his favour, and every eye 
and ear upon him. Such a weight of expec
tation would have sunk any other mind. On 
him it imposed a short pause : it was the si
lence that precedes the burst of the thunder 
and the lightning. From that day his future 
command of the house became already fixed.— 
From the Quarterly Review for April.

Royal Expenses.—A calculation baa been 
made of the expenses paid by the nine princi
pal nations of Europe to support their Sovereigns 

.[From Papers ty the HcouJohsstoh ] respectively, including Ihe families of each,-
„ n Liverpool, April 21. Th. gro,$ aai0UI>t 0f their expenses are slated
The Retenus.—Aii account of the produce lt ,go,470.000 of francs, which are divided as 

of the revenue m the year, ending Aprils, 1829, f„||0ws :-Tl,e Émperorof Russia, 45,000.000; 
& 1830,ha. just been published. The total re- King of France, 42,500,000; Emperor of Ans. 
venue for the yea, 1829 wa, £47,758,410 ; ^ 37,500,000; King of England, 25,000,- 
lhat for 1830 £ 46,894,001, being a decrease 000 . Spain, 13,750,000 ; Prussia, 10,937,500 ; 
m the latter year of £861,3^9. fhe revenue Netherlands, 6,500,000; Naples, 5.250,000;

came

COMMUNICATION.
FOR TIIE WEEKLY OBSERVER.

Jfi*. Editor*—l observed io last Friday*! Colon’st, 
a communication »ub>ciibt*d “ P,”. and »• the writer 
volunteered hi» talents in favor of restricted Fducaiion.
I was preparing myself io read something ai Iea»l res
pectable in sentiment and composition—Bui l mas 
found my mistake Anti wbile l congraHilme ib<? 
PwbMc upon the arrival of a talented Lady in ihe im
portant chivnclrr of an Instructress, I mu*t for the 
dit of that Public d-ecle** t-hat the sentiments uf Mr. 
P. are not the irstia|»tl .sf the community ; and al
ibi» the abiliiy nod character of the person, whose cause 
he réponses, ma> be peifrcily unexceptionable, it af
fords no argument to ext lude that honourable compe
tition, which always ensures miration and improve- 
ment. Monopolies are always odivu* j and a monopoly 
such as ibisstrange writer would wish to establish would 
be WoMe than odious. Really Mr. Editor l am as'on- 
ished at the very illiberal, and l may add tingeuilerhan- 
iike observations of P. To say the least ; they are 
extremely deficient io that rotmesy with which every 
gentleman would welcome the atiit&l of a female 
stranger, who is visiting our City upon an ei rand of such 
importance to the Public ; and which, there is good 

hope, will ar«'ompli>b the anxious es per tâ
tions of the Ami- Britannia *' Thirty' of Mr. P—Posi
tively Mr. Editor it is difficult to determine whether 
the ignorance or impudence of P. predominates in Uls:. 
ungrammatical conglotemeraiioos—as he at once at* 

large proportion of rise society of a derided 
preference for every thing American, to the exclusion 
of Ko-lioh adventurers. In reply, I beg lease to ob
serve—if P is one of those English adventurers, »t 
would be n libel upon our good seu*e and taste, if »e 
should hesitate in nor election ; nor would apostacy bo. 
a sin, when we declare nur di'gnst fur such a pattern.

Mr. P iu hi» anxiety lo uphold the presumed rights o( 
•ome, bas presumed to invade tbr pr/tf.ïeges of WhetY—^

- v*

kero
as soon
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